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The Aging population is growing every day. We at the county level struggle to provide services 

for this increasing population. In Chester County we have two Area Senior Centers who 

recognized a gap in services and took the initiative to develop a program to meet this identified 

need. 

Kennett Area Senior Center began offering the "Assisted Senior Program" over 20 years ago. 

Downingtown Area Senior Center began the "Circle of Care" Program in January 2013. HB1702 

Community Respite Centers provides legislation for both of these programs. 

Many of us are familiar with an older adult who can be a bit forgetful, sometimes needs 

reminders, perhaps overestimating their abilities and may be more stable with a walker. This 

description sounds a lot like my own mother when she lived with me. I can tell you, it can be 

terrifying to leave your aging parent alone while you go to work. We had someone come in for 

a couple of hours during the week but that left a lot of alone time for her. She fell, she burned 

up the microwave and she bought a car, all while my husband and I were at work. My mother 

railed against her loss of independence. She was not ready for an Adult Day Center or a Life 

Program. A Community Respite Center would have been perfect, not only for her but for me as 

well. It could have provided us with peace of mind. 

Community Respite Centers were developed to address the needs of those seniors who: 

1. Have the ability to direct their care, 

2. Are independent in Activities of Daily Living with directed service (assistance cutting 

meat), 

3. Request assistance in areas where they are unable to be independent (memory issues), 

4. Are orientated to person and place, 

5. Are able to accept redirection, 

6. Are able to participate in group activities, 

7. Are appropriate, as indicated by their physician and 

8. Do not required assistance with medication 

Community Respite Centers operate within a Community Senior Center. This provides 

opportunities to socialize with Senior Center members and participate in Senior Center 

activities. They also offer a choice for those seniors who may need just a bit more attention 

and where a family may feel more secure that they are not left alone while an adult child works 



and that they are not so s\!verely impaired as to need care in an Adult Day Center. It is a matter 

of degree. 

The Area Agency on Aging has the option to deny a request in their service area to operate a 

Community Respite Center if it would be burdensome to the AAA. In Chester County, my AAA 

has taken responsibility for monitoring these programs to insure all eligibility requirements are 

met; there is no one attending who is functionally ineligible. We review staffing, evaluation 

tools administered and daily logs. 

House Bill1702 will insure Community Respite Centers will remain as part of the continuum of 

care choices available for seniors in Chester County and expand this option to other areas in the 

Commonwealth, if it is appropriate and needed within the community. Adult Day Centers are 

not available in every community, but Senior Centers are and this could assist in the expansion 

of cost efficient long term services and supports for older adults. 


